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Supplementary Methods 
 

N Protein validation. Purified N-protein (RayBiotech, 230-01104-100) was analyzed 

using denaturing (SDS-PAGE) or Native gels to confirm homogeneity.  Gels were stained in 

SimplyBlue SafeStain overnight according and imaged using a BioRad ChemiDoc MP.  The N 

protein (100 ng) was also analyzed via immunoblotting in parallel with SimplyBlue analysis to 

further confirm integrity of N-protein samples.  Following electrophoresis, proteins were 

transferred to a PVDF membrane at 80 V in 1X NuPAGE transfer buffer for 60 minutes. The 

membranes were incubated in TBS-T supplemented with 3% BSA for 16 hours with gentle 

agitation.  After blocking, membranes were incubated with antibodies raised against a 6x-His 

tag (GenScript, A00186) in TBS-T supplemented with 3% BSA at a dilution of 1:1000 at 25˚C 

for 60 minutes with gentle agitation.  Following primary antibody incubation, membranes were 

washed with TBS-T with vigorous agitation.  Membranes were incubated with α-mouse IgG-

HRP conjugated secondary antibodies (1:10,000) in TBS-T for 60 minutes with gentle 

agitation. BioRad Clarity Max ECL blotting solution was used according to manufacturer’s 

recommendations before visualization with a BioRad ChemiDoc MP. 

RNA shift assays. 500 ng of His-tagged N-protein (0.92 mg/mL, RayBiotech, 230-

01104-100) were incubated with 2.5 µg SARS-CoV-2 PCR+ (105 mg/mL; RayBiotech, CoV-

PosPCR-S-100) human serum or SARS-CoV-2 PCR– human serum (103 mg/mL; RayBiotech, 

CoV-NegPCR-S-100) where indicated.  Reactions were brought to a final volume of 20 µL with 

PBS.  Reaction mixtures were then incubated at 25˚C or 37˚C for 60 minutes.  After the 

indicated reaction time, sample loading buffer containing no SDS was added to each reaction 

mixture and samples were loaded into a NuPage Bis-Tris 4-12% polyacrylamide gel and 

allowed to migrate at 180 V for 60 minutes.  After electrophoresis, proteins were transferred to 

a PVDF membrane using 1x NuPage transfer buffer at 80 V for 60 minutes.  PVDF membranes 

were then incubated in TBS-T supplemented with 3% BSA at 4˚C with gentle agitation for 16 

hours.  Membranes were incubated with a primary antibody against 6x-His tag (GenScript, 

A00186) in TBS-T supplemented with 3% BSA at 25 ˚C for 60 minutes with gentle agitation.  

Membranes were washed with TBS-T and agitation then incubated with an α-mouse IgG HRP-
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conjugated secondary antibody in TBS-T supplemented with 3% BSA for 60 minutes.  

Following secondary antibody incubation, membranes were washed with TBS-T for 10 

minutes. Membranes were incubated with BioRad Clarity Max ECL substrate (1705062) 

according to manufacturer recommendations for visualization using a BioRad ChemiDoc MP. 

Antibody binding assays. Aliquots (5 µL) of His-tagged N protein (0.1 mg/mL in 20 

mM Tris (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM CaCl2) were added to Ni-NTA-coated 

microchips (Protochips, Inc, EPT-52W) and incubated for 1 minute at room temperature. 

Control samples were incubated with Tris buffer solution that lacked the N protein. The excess 

solution was blotted away with Whatmann filter paper followed by the addition of either IgG+ 

(CoV-PosG-S-100) or IgG– (CoV-NegG-S-100) COVID-19 serum samples (0.3 mg/mL in 20 

mM Tris (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM CaCl2). Samples were incubated for 2 

minutes at room temperature after which time the excess solution was blotted away with 

Whatmann filter paper. Chip contents were eluted with SDS-PAGE buffer solution (~10 µl per 

chip) and samples were assessed using 4-12% polyacrylamide gels and standard 

electrophoresis protocols. Gels were stained using SimplyBlue and visualized with a BioRad 

ChemiDoc MP.  

Antibody detection kits. COVID-19 IgG rapid test kit cassettes (CG-CoV-IgG-RUO) 

were purchased from RayBiotech, Inc. along with IgG+ (CoV-PosG-S-100) and IgG– (CoV-

NegG-S-100) serum samples. Aliquots of serum (25 µL) were mixed with the supplied sample 

buffer and applied to the sample area of the kit. Tests were read within 10 minutes of sample 

application. Three tests were run for each IgG+ or IgG– samples and no false positives were 

detected. 
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Supplementary Figures 
 
 

 
 
 
Figure S1. Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations show flexible loop domains in the N-

terminal top hat region. The N-terminal residues of the N protein (Met1-Thr49) were examined 

using MD simulations integrated into the Chimera Software package35. Minimization 

parameters included 100 steepest descent steps with a step size of 0.02 Å, along with 10 

conjugate gradient steps with a step size of 0.02 Å. Charges were assigned for minimization 

purposes using the AMBER force field (AMBER FF14SB). Simulations were performed on the 

initial structure for up to 300 frames of movie output. Met1 (black arrows) was either (1) held in 

place to represent the his-tagged “tethered” construct (top panel, Movie S3), or (2) allowed to 

move freely representing the “untethered” protein (bottom panel, Movie S4). Changes in the 

wire frame rendering of the protein segment show comparable differences in dynamic 

movements. 
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Figure S2. Comparison of microchip-tethered and untethered N protein structures. (A) 

EM structure of the his-tagged N protein sample that was tethered to the microchip substrate 

(purple) and resolved at 4.5-Å. (B) An untethered structure of the N protein (blue) interacted 

with microchip substrates through putative electrostatic charges (similar to glow-dicharged EM 

grids). The EM structures showed good agreement. Angular distribution plots of particle 

orientations (A, B) lacked major limitations and show a potentially greater number of particle 

views in the untethered structure. Scale bar is 10 Å.  
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Figure S3. Multi-sequence alignment results for pandemic and CC coronavirus N 

proteins. Primary amino acid sequences for each N protein are listed in comparison to the 

SARS-CoV-2 pandemic strain. Sequences were obtained from ViPR and uploaded to the 

ClustalOmega online software package to generate percent identity matrices.  Output shows 

identical amino acids in red and those with similar side chain properties are in blue. 

Multi-sequence alignment for Pandemic- or CC-related coronavirus N proteins 

 

 

 

 

 

SARSCOV2_N_prot    1 MSDN-GPQ-NQRNA--------PR-ITFGGPSDSTGSNQN-GERSGARSKQ----RRPQ-GLPNNTASWFTALT-QHGK-EDLKFPRGQGVPINTNSSPD 

SARS_N_Protein     1 MSDN-GPQSNQRSA--------PR-ITFGGPTDSTDNNQN-GGRNGARPKQ----RRPQ-GLPNNTASWFTALT-QHGK-EELRFPRGQGVPINTNSGPD 

Civet_N_Protein    1 MSDN-GPQSNQRSA--------PR-ITFGGPTDSTDNNQN-GGRNGARPKQ----RRPQ-GLPNNTASWFTALT-QHGK-EELRFPRGQGVPINTNSGPD 

MERS_N_Protein     1 MASP-A-------A--------PRAVSFADNNDITNTNLS-RGR-GRNP-------KPR-AAPNNTVSWYTGLT-QHGK-VPLTFPPGQGVPLNANSTPA 

OC43_N_protein     1 MSFTPGKQSSSRASSGNRSG-NGI-LKWADQSDQVRNVQT-RGRR-AQPKQTATSQQPSGGNVVPYYSWFSGIT-QFQKGKEFEFVEGQGPPIAPGVPAT 

HKU1_N_protein     1 MSYTPGHYAGSRSSSGNRSGILKK-TSWADQSERNYQTFN-RGRK-TQPKFTVS-TQPQ-GNTIPHYSWFSGIT-QFQKGRDFKFSDGQGVPIAFGVPPS 

NL63_protein       1 MASV-N---------------------WADDRA-------A--RK-------------K----FPPPSFYMPLLVSSDK-APYRVIPRNLVPIGKG-NKD 

229E_N_protein     1 MATV-K---------------------WADASEPQRG------RQ-------------G----RIPYSLYSPLL-VDSE-QPWKVIPRNLVPVNKK-DKN 

 

 

SARSCOV2_N_prot   82 DQIGYYRRATR-RIRGGDGKMKDLSPRWYFYYLGTGPEAGLPYGANKDGIIWVATEGA-LNTPKDHIGTRNPANNAAIVLQLPQGTTLPKGFYAEG---- 

SARS_N_Protein    83 DQIGYYRRATR-RVRGGDGKMKELSPRWYFYYLGTGPEASLPYGANKEGIVWVATEGA-LNTPKDHIGTRNPNNNAATVLQLPQGTTLPKGFYAEG---- 

Civet_N_Protein   83 DQIGYYRRATR-RVRGGDGKMKELSPRWYFYYLGTGPEASLPYGANKEGIVWVATEGA-LNTPKDHIGTRNPNNNAATVLQLPQGTTLPKGFYAEG---- 

MERS_N_Protein    73 QNAGYWRRQDR-KINTGNG-IKQLAPRWYFYYTGTGPEAALPFRAVKDGIVWVHEDGA-TDAPS-TFGTRNPNNDSAIVTQFAPGTKLPKNFHIEG---- 

OC43_N_protein    96 EAKGYWYRHNRGSFKTADGNQRQLLPRWYFYYLGTGPHAKDQYGTDIDGVYWVASNQADVNTPA-DIVDRDPSSDEAIPTRFPPGTVLPQGYYIEG---- 

HKU1_N_protein    95 EAKGYWYRHSRRSFKTADGQQKQLLPRWYFYYLGTGPYANASYGESLEGVFWVANHQADTSTPS-DVSSRDPTTQEAIPTRFPPGTILPQGYYVEG---- 

NL63_protein      51 EQIGYWNVQER--WRMRRGQRVDLPPKVHFYYLGTGPHKDLKFRQRSDGVVWVAKEGA-KTVNT-SLGNRKRNQKPL-EPKFS--IALPPELSVVEFEDR 

229E_N_protein    53 KLIGYWNVQKR--FRTRKGKRVDLSPKLHFYYLGTGPHKDAKFRERVEGVVWVAVDGA-KTEPT-GYGVRRKNSEPE-IPHFN--QKLPNGVTVAE-EPD 

 

 

SARSCOV2_N_prot  176 SRGGSQASSRSSSRSRNSSRNS-TPGS-SRGTSPARMA---GNGGDA--------ALALLLLDRLNQLESKMS-GKGQQ-QQ------------------ 

SARS_N_Protein   177 SRGGSQASSRSSSRSRGNSRNS-TPGS-SRGNSPARMA---SGGGET--------ALALLLLDRLNQLESKVS-GKGQQ-QQ------------------ 

Civet_N_Protein  177 SRGGSQASSRSSSRSRGNSRNS-TPGS-SRGNSPARMA---SGGGET--------ALALLLLDRLNQLESKVS-GKGQQ-QQ------------------ 

MERS_N_Protein   165 TGGNSQSSSRASSVSRNSSRSS-SQGS-RSGNSTRGTSPGPSGIGAV--------GGDLLYLDLLNRLQALES-GKVKQ-SQ------------------ 

OC43_N_protein   191 S-GRSAPNSRSTSRTS--SRAS-SAGSRSRANSGNRTP---TSGVTP--------D----MADQIASLVLAKL---GKDATK------------------ 

HKU1_N_protein   190 S-GRSASNSRPGSRSQ--SRGPNTRSL-SRSNSNFRHS---DSIVKP--------D----MADEIANLVLAKL---GKD-SK------------------ 

NL63_protein     144 SNNSSRASSRSSTR--NNSRDS-SRST-SRQQSRTRSD---SNQSSSDLVAAVTLALKNLGFDN--QSKSPSSSGTSTP-KKPNKPLS------------ 

229E_N_protein   145 SRAPSRSQSRSQSR----SRGE-SKSQ-SRNPSSDRNH---NSQD--DIMKAVAAALKSLGFDKPQEKDKKSA-KTGTP-KPSR-NQSPASSQSAAKILA 

 

 

SARSCOV2_N_prot  243 -GQTVTKKSAAE----ASKKPRQKRTATK--AYNVTQAFGRRGPEQTQGNFGDQELIRQGTDYKHWPQIAQFAPSASAFFGMSRIGMEVT---------- 

SARS_N_Protein   244 -GQTVTKKSAAE----ASKKPRQKRTATK--QYNVTQAFGRRGPEQTQGNFGDQDLIRQGTDYKHWPQIAQFAPSASAFFGMSRIGMEVT---------- 

Civet_N_Protein  244 -GQTVTKKSAAE----ASKKPRQKRTATK--QYNVTQAFGRRGPEQTQGNFGDQDLIRQGTDYKQWPQIAQFAPSASAFFGMSRIGMEVT---------- 

MERS_N_Protein   235 -PKVITKKDAAA----AKNKMRHKRTSTK--SFNMVQAFGLRGPGDLQGNFGDLQLNKLGTEDPRWPQIAELAPTASAFMGMSQFKLTHQNND------D 

OC43_N_protein   251 -PQQVTKHTAKEVRQKILNKPRQKRSPNK--QCTVQQCFGKRGPNQ---NFGGGEMLKLGTSDPQFPILAELAPTAGAFFFGSRLELAKVQNLSGNPDEP 

HKU1_N_protein   249 -PQQVTKQNAKEIRHKILTKPRQKRTPNK--HCNVQQCFGKRGPSQ---NFGNAEMLKLGTNDPQFPILAELAPTPGAFFFGSKLELVKRESEAD---SP 

NL63_protein     222 ----QPRADKPS----QLKKPRWKRVPTR--EENVIQCFGPRDFN---HNMGDSDLVQNGVDAKGFPQLAELIPNQAALFFDSEVSTDEV---------- 

229E_N_protein   231 RSQSSETKEQKH----EMQKPRWKRQPNDDVTSNVTQCFGPRDLD---HNFGSAGVVANGVKAKGYPQFAELVPSTAAMLFDSHIVSKES---------- 

 

 

SARSCOV2_N_prot  326 -P-SGTWLTYTGAIKLDDKDPNFKDQVILLNKHIDAY----KTFPPT------E-PKKD--KK------KKADETQALPQRQKKQQTVT----------L 

SARS_N_Protein   327 -P-SGTWLTYHGAIKLDDKDPQFKDNVILLNKHIDAY----KTFPPT------E-PKKD--KK------KKTDEAQPLPQRQKKQPTVT----------L 

Civet_N_Protein  327 -P-SGTWLTYHGAIKLDDKDPQFKDNVILLNKHIDAY----KTFPPT------E-PKKD--KK------KKTDEAQPLPQRQKKQPTVT----------L 

MERS_N_Protein   322 HGNPVYFLRYSGAIKLDPKNPNYNKWLELLEQNIDAY----KTFPKK------E-KKQKAPKE------ESTDQMSEPPKEQRVQGSITQRTRTRPSVQP 

OC43_N_protein   345 QK-DVYELRYNGAIRFDSTLSGFETIMKVLNENLNAY----QQQDGM---MNMS-PKPQRQRGHKNGQGENDNISVAVPKSRVQQNKSR----------E 

HKU1_N_protein   340 VK-DVFELRYSGSIRFDSTLPGFETIMKVLKENLDAY----VNSNQNTVSGSLS-PKPQRKRGV--------------------KQSPE----------L 

NL63_protein     299 -G-DNVQITYTYKMLVAKDNKNLPKFI----EQISAFTK------PS-------SIKEM--QS------QS---SHAVQNTVLNASIPE----------S 

229E_N_protein   314 -G-NTVVLTFTTRVTVPKDHPHLGKFL----EELNAFTREMQQQPLL-------NPSAL--EF------NP---SQTSPAT------------------V 

 

 

SARSCOV2_N_prot  395 LPAADLDDFS-------KQLQQSMS--SA-------------DS-TQA 

SARS_N_Protein   396 LPAADMDDFS-------RQLQNSMSGASA-------------DS-TQA 

Civet_N_Protein  396 LPAADMDDFS-------RQLQNSMSGASA-------------DS-TQA 

MERS_N_Protein   405 GPMIDVN---------------------------------------TD 

OC43_N_protein   426 LTAEDISLL--------KKM-----------------DEPYTEDTSEI 

HKU1_N_protein   404 FDSLNLSADT-------QHISNDFT--PEDHSLLATLDDPYVEDSV-A 

NL63_protein     359 KPLADD-------DSAIIEIVNEVL----------------------H 

229E_N_protein   372 EPVRDE-------VSIETDIIDEV-----------------------N 

 

 

	

Percent Identity to SARS-CoV-2 N-Protein 

SARS-
CoV 

Civet MERS OC43 HKU1 NL63 229E 

89.74 89.50 48.59 35.9 35.66 27.86 25.22 
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Figure S4. Multi-sequence alignment results for CC coronavirus N proteins. Primary 

amino acid sequences for each CC N protein were obtained from ViPR and are shown in 

comparison to 229E coronavirus strain. Sequences were uploaded to the ClustalOmega online 

software package to generate percent identity matrices.48  Output is displayed with identical 

amino acids in red and those with similar side chain properties colored in blue.  

 
 

Multi-sequence alignment for select CC-related coronavirus N proteins 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

229E_N_protein    1 MAT---------------------VKWADASEPQRGRQGR---------------------IPYSLYSPLLVDS-EQPWK 

OC43_N_protein    1 MSFTPGKQSSSRASSGNRSGN-GILKWADQSDQVRNVQTRGRRAQPKQTATSQQPSGGNVVPYYSWFSGITQFQKGKEFE 

HKU1_N_protein    1 MSYTPGHYAGSRSSSGNRSGILKKTSWADQSERNYQTFNRGRKTQPKFTVSTQ-PQ-GNTIPHYSWFSGITQFQKGRDFK 

NL63_protein      1 MAS---------------------VNWADDRAA-RKK--F---------------------PPPSFYMPLLVSSDKAPYR 

consensus         1 *  ....   .. .......    ..***... ..... .... ... . ... .  .. ....*... .  . ...... 

 

 

229E_N_protein   38 VIPRNLVPVNKKD-KNKLIGYWNVQKR--FRTRKGKRVDLSPKLHFYYLGTGPHKDAKFRERVEGVVWVAVDGAKTE-PT 

OC43_N_protein   80 FVEGQGPPIAPGVPATEAKGYWYRHNRGSFKTADGNQRQLLPRWYFYYLGTGPHAKDQYGTDIDGVYWVASNQADVNTPA 

HKU1_N_protein   79 FSDGQGVPIAFGVPPSEAKGYWYRHSRRSFKTADGQQKQLLPRWYFYYLGTGPYANASYGESLEGVFWVANHQADTSTPS 

NL63_protein     36 VIPRNLVPIGKGN-KDEQIGYWNVQER--WRMRRGQRVDLPPKVHFYYLGTGPHKDLKFRQRSDGVVWVAKEGAKTV-NT 

consensus        81  .. . .*.......... ***    * .... .*. . *.*.. ********. .... ....**.*** . * . ... 

 

 

229E_N_protein  114 GYGVRRKNSEPEIP-HFN--QKLPNGV-TVAEE----PDSRAPSRSQSRSQSR--SRGESKSQSRNPSSDRNHNSQDDIM 

OC43_N_protein  160 DIVDRDPSSDEAIPTRFPPGTVLPQG-YYIEGSGRSAPNSRSTSRTSSRASSAG-SRSRANSGNRTPTSGVTPDMADQI- 

HKU1_N_protein  159 DVSSRDPTTQEAIPTRFPPGTILPQG-YYVEGSGRSASNSRPGSRSQSRGPNTR-SLSRSNSNFRHSDSIVKPDMADEI- 

NL63_protein    112 SLGNRKRNQKPLEP-KFS--IALPPELSVVEFEDRSNNSSRASSRSSTRNNSRDSSRSTSRQQSRTR-SDSNQSSS-DLV 

consensus       161 ... *..... ..*..*.....**........ ......**..**. .*....  *........*...*..... ..... 

 

 

229E_N_protein  184 KAVAAALKSLGFDK--PQEKDKKSAKTGTPKPSRNQSPASSQSAAKILARSQSSETKEQKHEMQKPRWKRQPNDDVTSNV 

OC43_N_protein  237 --ASLVLAKLGKDATKPQQVTKHTAKE-----V-------------------------RQKILNKPRQKRSPNKQ--CTV 

HKU1_N_protein  236 --ANLVLAKLGKDS-KPQQVTKQNAKE-----I-------------------------RHKILTKPRQKRTPNKH--CNV 

NL63_protein    187 AAVTLALKNLGFDN--Q-SKSPSSSGTSTPK--KPNK-------------PLSQPRADKPSQLKKPRWKRVPTRE--ENV 

consensus       241  . .. * .** *  .... ......  ... .. .                .    .......*** **.*...  ..* 

 

 

229E_N_protein  262 TQCFGPRDLDHNFGSAGVVANGVKAKGYPQFAELVPSTAAMLFDSHIVSKES-----------GNTVVLTFTTRVT---- 

OC43_N_protein  283 QQCFGKRGPNQNFGGGEMLKLGTSDPQFPILAELAPTAGAFFFGSRLELAKVQNLSGNPDEPQKDVYELRYNGAIRFDST 

HKU1_N_protein  281 QQCFGKRGPSQNFGNAEMLKLGTNDPQFPILAELAPTPGAFFFGSKLELVKRES--E-ADSPVKDVFELRYSGSIRFDST 

NL63_protein    247 IQCFGPRDFNHNMGDSDLVQNGVDAKGFPQLAELIPNQAALFFDSEVSTDEV-----------GDNVQITYTYKML---- 

consensus       321 .**** * .. *.* ..... *     .* .***.*. .*..* *....  .       . .  ..... .......... 

 

 

229E_N_protein  327 VPKDHPHLGKFLEELNAFTRE-----MQQQPLLN--P----------SALEFNPSQTSPAT------------------- 

OC43_N_protein  363 LSGFETIMKVLNENLNAYQQQ--------DGMMNMSPKPQRQRGHKNGQGENDNISVAVPKSRVQQNKSRELTAEDISLL 

HKU1_N_protein  358 LPGFETIMKVLKENLDAYVNS-----NQNTVSGSLSPKPQRKRGVKQSPELFDSLNLSA----DTQHISNDFTPEDHSLL 

NL63_protein    312 VAKDNKNLPKFIEQISAFTKPSSIKEMQSQ---S--S----------HAVQNTVLNASIPE------------------- 

consensus       401 ..  .....  .*...*..       .... .. ....... .. ...... . ......     .  . . . .. ... 

 

 

229E_N_protein  371 ---VEPVRDEVSIETDIIDEVN- 

OC43_N_protein  435 KKMDEPYTEDTSE---------I 

HKU1_N_protein  429 ATLDDPYVEDSV----------A 

NL63_protein    358 ---SKPLADDDSAIIEIVNEVLH 

consensus       481   ...*. ....   ... ..   

 

 

	
	

Percent Identity to 229E N-Protein 

OC43 HKU1 NL63 

28.21 29.8 45.38 

https://paperpile.com/c/xxVkNw/Ss95R
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Percent Identity to SARS-CoV-2 Predicted Epitope 

SARS-CoV Civet MERS 

92.86 92.86 33.33 

 

 
 
Figure S5.  Multi-sequence alignment results for predicted epitope among pandemic 

strains. Primary amino acid sequences for the potential antibody binding site among pandemic 

strains are aligned for easy visual comparison.  Percent identities were calculated using 

ClustalOmega and are recorded in the corresponding table.48  Output is displayed with identical 

amino acids in red and those with similar side chain properties colored in blue. 

 
 
 
 

Virus GenBank ID 

SARS-CoV-2 QJX60119.1 

SARS-CoV AAR86785.1 

Civet-CoV AAU04658.1 

MERS AKK52619.1 

OC43 AXX83383.1 

HKU1 ABG77571.1 

NL63 ABI20791.1 

229E AAA45463.1 

 
Table S1. Virus sequence information used in our structural analysis. A list of virus 

consensus sequences for pandemic and CC coronaviruses is given along with the GenBank 

ID number. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SARSCoV2_N_prot QRQKKQQTVTLLPA

SARSCoV_N_protein QRQKKQPTVTLLPA

Civet_N_protein QRQKKQPTVTLLPA

MERS_N_protein KEQRVQGSITPGPM

https://paperpile.com/c/xxVkNw/Ss95R
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Supplementary Movies 
 
 

Movie S1. Rotational views of the SARS-CoV-2 N protein map and model. The model for 

the SARS-CoV-2 structure (red) was placed into the EM map and shown in a variety of 

rotations. Areas of interest include the flexible N-terminal “top hat” motif that can adopt a variety 

of conformations and the more rigid C-terminal domain. 

 

Movie S2. Sections through the SARS-CoV-2 N protein map and model. The N protein 

model (red) was placed into the EM map. The N- and C-terminal domains are labeled 

accordingly. Cross-sections through the structure are shown from two different views. The red 

model for the N protein disappears at the same rate as the surrounding density, which 

demonstrates a high-quality fit of the model within the map. 

 
Movie S3. MD simulations show rotational freedom in the tethered N-terminal region. 

Dynamic simulations of a tethered N-terminal region (Met1-Thr49) demonstrate less internal 

movements than the untethered protein residues but long-range rigid-body rotational motion. 

Brownian motion was also observed in the protein domain, but in a more limited manner than 

the untethered protein segment (Movie S3). Simulations were performed on the initial structure 

for up to 300 frames of movie output. 

 

Movie S4. MD simulations show flexible loops in an untethered N-terminal region. 

Dynamic motion in the flexible N-terminal residues (Met1-Thr49) demonstrate free, untethered 

movements. Long-range movements were limited although notable Brownian motion was 

observed. Changes in the wire frame of the protein fragment were examined and compared 

with simulations of a representative tethered domain (Movie S4). Simulations were performed 

on the initial structure for up to 300 frames of movie output. 
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Movie S5. Rotational views of the N protein bound to a Fab fragment. The N structure 

(red) and Fab fragment (cyan) were placed into the EM map and are shown in a variety of 

rotations. The epitope loop in the C-terminal domain of the N protein encompasses residues 

Q384 – A397. This loop is proximal to the Fab molecule and is seen protruding from the 

structure. 

 

Movie S6. Sections through the N protein bound to a Fab fragment. Sections through the 

N protein (red) bound to a Fab domain (cyan) are shown from the side and top views. Models 

for the N-Fab complex disappear at the same rate as the surrounding density, indicating a 

high-quality fitting of the models within the EM density. 

 

Movie S7. Comparison of N protein models from CC and pandemic-related coronavirus. 

NL43 (gray) and 229E (cyan) proteins belonging to the alpha-coronavirus family show similar 

overall features. HKU1 (blue) and OC43 (yellow) proteins that are beta-coronaviruses also 

show comparable architectures. These strains represent CC viruses. SARS (tan) and SARS-

CoV-2 (red) models, while also classified as beta-coronaviruses, seem to adopt a variety of 

structural features seen in both alpha- and beta- strains. Structural features in the flexible N-

terminal domain are unique to SARS-CoV-2 in comparison to the other models. 

 

Movie S8. Comparison of N protein models from pandemic-related coronavirus. Models 

of the N proteins for SARS (tan) and MERS (pink) were aligned and have similar properties in 

the upper half of the protein with more variability in the lower half of the models. A comparison 

of N protein models for SARS-CoV-2 (red) and the Civet species (orange) show striking 

similarities in their flexible N-termini and more divergent features in the lower half of the protein, 

where more rigid features reside. 

 
 

 
 


